Explore More Rides
Explore the Quiet Lanes, byways and
bridleways linking the villages of
Southrepps and Northrepps.

What to expect

Along the way

This ride explores some of the ‘Quiet Lanes’ which
link the villages between Cromer, North Walsham
and Mundesley. These lanes are part of a
national pilot project to make minor rural links
better for all road users and are a delight to
explore by bike.

This hilly ride explores an intimate landscape of
open, gently rolling farmland, wooded hills and
small valleys via a network of narrow, winding
lanes linking rural flint villages and settlements.
Many of the lanes are bounded by high, speciesrich hedgerows.

This 15.25 mile ride through undulating
countryside takes approximately 3 hours to
complete, with the option of an extra 1.5 miles
adding another half hour or so to the ride, longer if
you stop for a break.

Southrepps Common Local Nature Reserve in
Lower Southrepps is beautiful area of reeds,
grasses, wild flowers and woodland, well worth
stopping for a walk. A lengthy boardwalk takes
you into the most important part of the site. St
James’ Church in Upper Southrepps towers over
the landscape. This impressive flint and stone
church has one of the tallest towers in the county.
The highly decorated tower dates from the 15th
century and is considered to be one of the most
beautiful in Norfolk.

Approximately 20% of this ride is off-road via a
mix of surfaces varying from easy grass tracks to
more challenging byways and bridleways along
farm tracks with compacted rough surfaces which
include areas of grass, loose stones, soft sand,
compacted stones and vehicle ruts.

Getting started
This cycle ride starts at the Tourist Information
Centre on Louden Road, Cromer. A list of cycle
hirers can be found in the cycling section of the
Norfolk Coast AONB website which includes
electric bike hire. Always contact prior to traveling.
The train station on Holt Road is just a short walk
from the start point.
If you have brought your own cycle by car, use the
long stay car park on Runton Road; the car park
adjacent to the Tourist Information Centre is short
stay only.
If you are joining along this route follow the guide
notes from that point. Other ideas for cycle rides
in the area can be found in the Norfolk Coast
Cycleway guide.
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You pass the Clement
Scott memorial water
trough near the start.
The 19th century writer
whose newspapers
articles about his visits
to Overstrand created the
name ‘Poppyland’ for the
area.
The bridge on the way to Overstrand
crosses the disused Norfolk and
Suffolk Joint Railway line from
Cromer to North Walsham
via Mundesley. Opening in
1898, the intention was to
develop Overstrand and
Mundesley into coastal
resorts. This section of the
line closed in 1953.

The ride . . .
1
From the Tourist Information Centre in
Louden Road, Cromer, follow the one-way system
through the town via Prince of Wales Road,
Hamilton Road and Church Street.
Turn left at the traffic lights signposted to
Mundesley. Keep left at both mini roundabouts
and cycle up the hill. Turn right at the Clement
Scott memorial drinking trough and take the left
fork into Northrepps Road and follow the brown
tourist caravan park signs.
2
Pass the waymark post
indicating that this is a Quiet
Lane, the first of many on this
ride. It is also part of Sustrans
Cycle Route 30. Pass the
caravan site on the left and
continue for approximately 1.5
miles into Northrepps, ignoring all
side roads.
3
When you reach Northrepps, turn right
Church Street just after passing the school and
leaving Cycle Route 30. Pass St Mary’s Church
and after leaving the village, turn left into Rectory
Road.
Turn right, passing an old rectory on the left and
continue ahead onto the grass track. Turn right at
the end of this track onto Frogshall Road and
cycle into Southrepps.
4
Pass St James’ Church and the Vernon
Arms public house. Turn right at the T-junction into
the High Street.

After passing the café and village shop, turn
left onto Long Lane. Follow this Quiet Lane into
Lower Southrepps.

Pass the Foundry Arms public house in
Northrepps and continue round the corner to the
village sign.

5
Turn right at the T-junction opposite the
Lower Southrepps village sign and then left onto
Antingham Road at the crossroads.
To continue the ride, keeping Southrepps
Common on your left, turn left after leaving the
village, signposted to Trunch via Quiet Lanes.

8
To return to Cromer from this point, keep
the village sign on your right, follow the signs to
Cromer and retrace your ride to your start point.

5

Explore More tip

Lock up your cycle and explore Southrepps
Common on foot. A boardwalk takes you
through this beautiful common situated in the
bottom of a valley. Bring your binoculars and
enjoy a spot of wildlife watching in this lovely
quiet spot.

8

Explore More tip

Fancy a visit to Overstrand to see the sea?
Bear right at the village sign onto Bull’s Row
and then keep right again at the fork in the road
onto Madam’s Lane. The tarmac road becomes
an unsurfaced track; watch out for loose stones
and sand particularly going downhill after
crossing the bridge over the disused railway
line.

6
Turn left at Howard’s Close onto the
unsurfaced farm track. Turn right just before the
wooden farm gates onto a grass byway. Cross
the road to the opposite grass bridleway and then
turn left at the end.

Cross the road into Carr Lane and follow the
road round to the left onto the High Street. Turn
right onto Cliff Road and cycle down to the top
of the cliff. There are several refreshment
opportunities in Overstrand. Seasonally open
public toilets are in the car park on Paul’s Lane.

After a short distance, turn right at the crossroads
onto Wellspring Road, another Quiet Lane to
Southrepps.

Continue ahead as the road becomes Paul’s
Lane.

7
After passing Wellspring Farm, continue
ahead at the T-junction. Ignore the road on the
right and shortly after as the road bends sharp left,
turn right in front of the white gates onto the grass
byway, which leads down the hill to the woods.
Continue ahead at the end onto the Quiet Lane
through the woods and up the hill towards
Sidestrand. After approximately 1 mile, turn left
onto another Quiet Lane just before reaching the
main road. Cycle over Hungry Hill to Northrepps.

Turn right at the T-junction onto the main road
then left just after the Church onto Northrepps
Road. After passing the picturesque
Northrepps Cottage turn right at the T-junction
and keep right at the next junction.
Retrace your ride down the hill back into
Cromer.

Local public transport
and cycle hire
Cycle hire: A list of cycle
hirers can be found in the
cycling section of the Norfolk
Coast AONB website which
includes electric bike hire. Always
contact prior to traveling.
Train services: Cromer is on the hourly
Norwich to Sheringham Bittern Line service.
Bus services: Cromer can be reached from
many Norfolk towns by different bus services.
Visit the Traveline website for details of all bus
and train services to Cromer or telephone 0871
200 22 33.
Part of this route is along the Norfolk Coast
Cycleway Sustrans Regional Cycle Route 30. Visit
the Sustrans website for more information.

Share the space

Refreshments

The Explore More Rides offer a mix of off-road,
quiet lanes and other roads for cycling along a
network of bridleways and byways. The off-road
routes are also used by farm vehicles, so please
take care at all times when following these routes.
In wet weather, off-road paths become muddy and
therefore more challenging if cycling — be
prepared to occasionally walk some sections!

In addition to the array of refreshments
opportunities at the start and finish of the ride in
Cromer, there are several opportunities for a cup
of tea or lunch along the way. In Southrepps, you
pass The Vernon Arms and the Post Office Coffee
Shop. If you have your own refreshments, you
could pause a while on the seat in Lower
Southrepps near the common. On the way back
you pass the Foundry Arms in Northrepps.

When using off-road routes please remember

Be prepared to slow down and stop for other
users including walkers, horses, farm traffic
or other vehicles.

Keep to an appropriate speed for the type of
track and amount of other users.

Slow down at junctions and bends.
Courtesy

When you approach walkers, horse riders
and other cyclists from behind, remember
that cycles can be silent. Use your a bell or
call out to warn of your approach and please
pass others sensibly whether on road, path
or track.

If you were to extend the ride into Overstrand you
will pass the Sea Marge Hotel, The White Horse
and the Cliff Top café as well as Northrepps
Cottage on the way back.

The Norfolk Coast
area of outstanding natural beauty
(AONB) is one of 42 AONBs in
England and Wales, which together
with 13 national parks comprise our
finest landscapes, rich in wildlife and
cultural heritage.
The Norfolk Coast Partnership is
funded by Defra and local authorities
to bring local organisations together to
conserve and enhance the area’s
natural beauty and promote its
sustainable use and enjoyment
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Explore More Rides
Explore Southrepps and Northrepps
using the network of Quiet Lanes,
byways and bridleways

If you are unfamiliar with this area then
we suggest you to take a more detailed
map. The Ordnance Survey Explorer
series map Norfolk Coast Central
number 251 covers this area.

Key to map
Cromer via Southrepps
Off road sections

